Themed Entertainment Resources

Websites:

Imagineering in a Box - Learn what goes into making attractions and land while making your own

Pixar in a Box - Learn what goes into making Pixar movies while participating in activities

Christie Digital Online Training - Learn how to install, operate, and service Christie Digital equipment

ETC training course - Learn how to operate an ETC lighting board

TEA Website - Check for events, job postings, your profile, and more

Books:

Follow the Story: The Foundation of Every Great Attraction - Scott Swenson

The Imagineering Way: Ideas to Ignite your Creativity - The Imagineers

The Imagineering Workout: Exercises to Shape your Creative Muscles - The Imagineers

The Imagineering Pyramid - Louis J. Prosperi

The Imagineering Process - Louis J. Prosperi

Theme Park Design and the Art of Themed Entertainment - David Younger

Theme Park Design: Behind the Scenes with an Engineer - Steve Alcorn

The Ride of a Lifetime - Robert Iger

Career Magic - Lee Cockerell

Do Nothing: How to Break Away from Overworking, Overdoing, and Underliving - Celeste Headlee

Creativity Inc. - Ed Catmull

Building a Better Mouse - Steve Alcorn and David Green

7 Habits of Highly Effective People - Stephen R Covey

Show Networks and Control Systems - John Huntington

Daring Greatly - Brene Brown
"So Good They Can't Ignore You": Why Skills Trump Passion in the Quest for Work You Love - Cal Newport

See You at the Top - Zig Zaglar

Better than Good - Zig Zaglar

Secrets of Closing the Sale - Zig Zaglar (not just for sales people!)

Videos:

Defunctland - A Youtube channel with videos about extinct theme park attractions.

Yesterworld - Explores and investigates theme parks, movies, video games & entertainment stories of the past.

TEA Talks on YouTube

AttracionPros COVID-19 video series

So. You are About to Graduate

TEA Talks playlist (10 videos)

- Creating Interactive Content
- The Future of Engagement and Storytelling – AR / VR / MR
- The Exacting Art of Architecture
- Cultivating Collaboration
- And more

TEA NextGen Skills Codex playlist (3 videos)

- Digital Etiquette
- Interviewing
- Networking tips

Job-Related:
Themed Entertainment Job Postings - Run by Dave Hall and Brynn Gelerman, they update this every two weeks

TEA LinkedIn - Check in here for TEA chats, event info, and more!